Memorandum

To: DIRECTOR, FBI

From: SAC, MIAMI (105-3973)(P)

Date: 12/10/70

Reviewed by Black Task Force on 10/29/70

Release in Full

Subject: IVAN VIDAL SANTIAGO; ROY EMORY HARGRAVES; GERALD PATRICK HEMMING IS - CUBA

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of LHM dated 12/10/70, captioned "IVAN VIDAL SANTIAGO; ROY EMORY HARGRAVES; GERALD PATRICK HEMMING. INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA".

Copies of enclosed LHM are being disseminated locally to the following federal agencies:

U. S. Secret Service, Miami, Florida
NISO, Charleston, S. C.
111th MI Group, Orlando, Florida
Cuban Affairs (State Department), Miami
CIA, Miami
U. S. Coast Guard, Miami
U. S. Border Patrol, Miami
U. S. Customs, Miami
U. S. INS, Miami
OSI, Patrick AFB, Florida

MM T-1 if former MM 639-S.

MM T-2 is U. S. Customs Agency Service, Miami.

MM T-3 is 111th MI Group, U. S. Army, Miami, Florida, information classified "Confidential".

MM T-4 is MM 974-S.

[Redacted]

By U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
It is noted that ROY EMORY HARGRAVES, an American adventurer and mercenary, in July, 1970, advised he was involved in a plan to effect warfare between the United States and Cuba. The plan consisted of attempting to have defecting Cuban military personnel fire missiles against the United States Navy Base, Guantanamo, Cuba, thus projecting the United States into a military take-over of Cuba. HARGRAVES was closely associated in this plan with GERALD PATRICK HEMMING, another American mercenary and adventurer and a long-time associate of HARGRAVES.

MM T-1, an American citizen closely associated with HARGRAVES and HEMMING in the past ten years, on September 15, 1970, advised that Mr. VINCENT OLLER, detective, Dade County, Florida, Department of Public Safety, Miami, stated that he had been investigating ROY EMORY HARGRAVES and GERALD PATRICK HEMMING inasmuch as the United States Coast Guard in Miami had given him some information concerning them.

MM T-1 said that OLLER indicated that HARGRAVES and HEMMING had devised some illogical and irresponsible military plan of action against Cuba which was highly unlikely of any success whatever.
Memorandum

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
FROM: SAC, MIAMI
SUBJECT: ROY EMORY HARGRAVES; GERALD PATRICK HEMMING
IS - CUBA

DECLASSIFIED BY 9/23/1972
ON 11/1/93 (J.E.K.)

Rebutel to Miami dated 9/11/70.

Enclosed herewith are 10 copies of an LHM dated and captioned as above.

Copies of enclosed LHM are being disseminated locally to the following Federal agencies:

U. S. Secret Service, Miami, Florida
NISO, Charleston, South Carolina
111th M.I. Group, Orlando, Florida
Cuban Affairs (State Department), Miami
CIA, Miami
U. S. Coast Guard, Miami
U. S. Border Patrol, Miami
U. S. Customs, Miami
U. S. INS, Miami
OSI, Patrick Air Force Base, Florida

MM T-1 is former MM 639-81
MM T-2 is U. S. Customs Agency Service, Miami.

ENCLOSURE

(2) Bureau (Enc-10) (RM)
1 - Miami
RJD: SSL
(3)

Copy to: CIA/State/INO(ESD)/US/Customs
by routing slip for info
Date 11/27/70 by WILKINSON

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

17 DEC 14 1970

105-86406-29
MM 105-3973

MM T-3 is 111th M.I. Group, U. S. Army, Miami, Florida, information classified "confidential."

MM T-4 is MM 974-S.

Enclosed LHM is being classified "confidential" inasmuch as it contains information from U. S. Army so classified.

- LEAD -

MIAMI

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA

Will contact Mr. VINCENT OLLER, Dade County Department of Public Safety, to ascertain what investigation has been conducted by that agency.
It is noted that ROY EMORY HARGRAVES, an American adventurer and mercenary, in July, 1970, advised he was involved in a plan to effect warfare between the United States and Cuba. The plan consisted of attempting to have defecting Cuban military personnel fire missiles against the United States Navy Base, Guantanamo, Cuba, thus projecting the United States into a military take-over of Cuba. HARGRAVES was closely associated in this plan with GERALD PATRICK HEMMING, another American mercenary and adventurer and a long-time associate of HARGRAVES.

MM T-1, an American citizen closely associated with HARGRAVES and HEMMING in the past ten years, on September 15, 1970, advised that Mr. VINCENT OLLER, detective, Dade County, Florida, Department of Public Safety, Miami, stated that he had been investigating ROY EMORY HARGRAVES and GERALD PATRICK HEMMING inasmuch as the United States Coast Guard in Miami had given him some information concerning them.

MM T-1 said that OLLER indicated that HARGRAVES and HEMMING had devised some illogical and irresponsible military plan of action against Cuba which was highly unlikely of any success whatever.